THE BOYD COMPANIES

Together, the BOYD companies offer comprehensive transportation & logistics services.

- Large asset-based flatbed carrier serving U.S., Canada and Mexico
- Regional & Intra-Regional Flatbed Service
- C-TPAT, TWIC, U.S. Customs Bonded Carrier
- TCA Best Fleet to Drive for
- Consistent Top Safety Awards
- All major U.S. ports Direct Discharge
- First mile - last mile service
- First to create Innovative Intermodal Open Deck Service serving major intermodal routes nationwide
- Logistics services throughout North America including: flatbed, dry-van, over-size, specialized

800.633.1502
2014 Manufacturing Summit
The Road Ahead

- The Road Ahead may not be covered with Concrete and Asphalt.

America’s Interstates and major Highways are in need of major repair and upgrades. With funding in short supply, this will take years. Options must be found........
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• Operational Issues facing OTR Trucking

* Driver shortages
* CSA Rules
* Hours of Service
* Government Emissions Control Regulations
* Cost of new Tractors and Trailers to meet the Requirements.
* Fuel Cost
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• Manufacturing Migration, or, “The Flow”

  * Off Shore
  * Near Shoring (Mexico, Canada)
  * Strength within the Southeast
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• Solutions for Shippers
  * Blue Water
  * Brown Water
  * Rail
  * Road
  * Runway
COLLAPSIBLE: REPOSITIONING FOR STORAGE

FOUR COLLAPSED UNITS IS THE SAME DIMENSION AS A SINGLE 9’6” CONTAINER